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GAIN NEARLY ALL POZIERES
DESTROYERS HUSTLED BY BRITISH BACK TO THEIR BASESIX ENEMY TORPEDO BOAT

Russians Drive Hindenburgs Forces Back 12 Miles on 30 Mile Front

SIX ENEMY TORPEDO BOAT 
DESTROYERS ENGAGED; FIVE 

WERE SEEN RETURNING

CASEMENT CANNOT 
APPEAL TO LORDS

» Compulsory Service For 
Women in Harvest FieldFRENCH AVIATOR Ell OVER 

All GERMANY AND DROPPED London, July 24—Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, the Attorney General, has In
timated to Roger Casement’s lawyers 
that he is unable to grant his flat 
which would enable asement’s appeal 
against the death sentence, passed on 
him for high treason in connection 
with the Dublin rebellion, to be car-C I ^ 
ried to the House of Lords.

West Prussian Women and Children Must Help Gather 
in the Crops Under Penaly of Fine and Imprison
ment.

Ey Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 24.—(New York Wofild cable)—Compulsory ser
in the harvest fields has been introduced in West Prussia for 

all women and children who are ex empted by doctors’ orders or by 
the Provincial president, according to a despatch from Amsterdam to 

The Daily Mail.
The general commanding theTwentieth army corps of the Dis

trict has issued orders that this district mobilibzation is to be car- 
A refusal to work in the field Is to be punished by

Forced Back in 
Carpathians

Six Enemy Boats Engaged in a Run
ning Fight Off Schouwen Bank, 
During Which They Were Hit Re
peatedly — Five iWere Seen Going 
Home, Two Listing Badly

vice

Possible to Bomb Open Towns, He Told 
Berlin, But He Refrained Because He 
Did Not Wish to Kill Women and 
Children—Was on Way to Russian 
Lines

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Vienna, July 23.—Via Lon

don, 7.54 r».m.—/Under the men- 
of a heavy Russian assaultace

the Austrians in the Carpathian 
region of southern- Bukowina 
southeast of Tatarow have with
drawn towards the main ridge 
of the Carpathians, the war of
fice officially announced to-day.

ried out strictly, 
one year’s imprisonment or by a fine of $37 5.

presidents of the local government boards 
effect mobilization and the work is to be paid for at the usual

is to the provin-

‘ The local mayors or 
are to 
locàl rates, 
cial president.

damage could be Inflicted on them.
“Subsequently oft Schouwen bank 

six enemy destroyers were engaged 
and a running fight ensued, during 
which the enemy was repeatedly hit, 
but he succeeded in reaching the Bel
gian coast.

“One of our vessels was hit once 
and one officer and one man were 
slightly wounded. There was no 
casualty.”

Heavy firing was heard off the 
Dutch coast all day Sunday, says a 
despatch from The Hague to the Ex- - 
change Telegraph Company, tflve 
German destroyers were observed re
turning towards Zeebrugge. Two of 
them had a heavy list.

Pj Special Wire to the Courier,

London, July 24.—2.02 p.m.—Six 
German torpedo boat destroyers 
were engaged in a running fight by 
British light forces off Schouwen 
bank yesterday, says an official state
ment issued by the British admiralty 
this afternoon/ The German vessels 
were repeatedly hit, but they suc- 
ceedded in reaching the Belgian 
coast.

The text of the official statement

The only appeal against a summons
plished point by point, and after fly
ing all night, Lieut. Marchai was 
compelled to descend at 8.30 o’clock 
in the morning of June 21, near 
Chelm', Russian Poland, at least 100 
kilometres (62 miles) from the Rus
sian lines. He was made a prisoner.

“The proclamation which Lieut. 
Marchai dropped on Berlin began 
with the words: ‘We could bombard 
the open town of Berlin, and thus 

the Germans kill the women and innocent chil-
The proclamations dropped by Lt. dren, but we are -ontent to throw 

Marchai on Berlin stated that only the following proclamation, 
though it was possible, the àviator “Lieut. Marchai was interned at 
refrained from bombarding an open Salzerbach, where he forwarded 
town, and “thus killing the women France a postal card giving these 
and innocent children.’’ details: „ „

Lieut. Marchai made a continuous His uwn
flight of about 807 miles, most of I was made a prisoner at eight
which he travelled in darkness. o’clock on the morning of 21s* at.

The official communication given Lhelm. The Austrian officers did no. 
out to-day, telling of Aviator Mar- believe that I accomplished my task
dial's achievement said: »ut tbeJ,rooJ !ate.r & t

Set Out From Nancy were obliged to how to tfro rdjW-

«■'SS'ttSftfiSSifÆWKLiî. j£
with him a supply of fuel sufficient tunately it would have been neces- 
to last fourteen hours. His mission sary to change two more plugs, and 

to cross Germany at a low alti- at this moment I was taken prisoner.
You may judge of chagrin.’

“Aviator Marchai, in the course of 
his journey covered in continuous 
flight a distance of about 1,300 kilo
metres (807 miles), most of which 
he travelled during the night.” ’

By Special Wire to the Conrier.
Paris, July 24.—Lleptenant Mar

chai, of the French aviation corps, 
last month left French soil and flew 

the German capital, upon which POZIERES NEARLY ALL GAPTORED BY BRITISH;over
he dropped proclamations, and then 
continued his flight, Intending to 
land within the Russian lines. He 

forced to descend, however, inwas
Poland and was taken prisoner by

says:-» _ f ' •

|Russians Drive En
emy Back 12 Miles 

Riga Front, 
and Progress on 
Width 30 Miles

. -at' - -

“At midnight of July 22, while 
the North Hinder light vessel,

TT*-

near
some of our light forces sighted three 
enemy destroyers who retired beforeSteadily Advancing 

British Soldiers 
Gain More of Vil
lage, Also Ground 
Near High Wood

■... ;yFife

.

who feel to the ground. The remain
ing Germans ran. away.

Although under fire and In full 
view of the. hostile tit *}cheg Corn- 
Canning and, Pba, McDV -carried 
the ^Founded German- back to out

on
j

____jgjflggjl
London, July 24—10.45 am—The

Germans have been driven back. n___ *twelve miles at one point on the Riga Day by Day Al tlllery Puts

front, according to a Rèuter’s des- Germait DefctlCeS OUt of 
patch from Petrogràd. Progress for I e
the Russians is claimed on a front ] BUSinCSS.
running from the Gulf of Riga to Ux- 
kull, a distance of more than 30 
miles, the greatest advance 
made along the coast line.

The despatch says that fighting 
went on without pause for four days 
prior to Sunday. It has now halted I -a|en from EdmOIttOIL TorOIt- 
as the Russians require time to con- J 
solidate the ground they have gained 
and the Germans are waiting for re
inforcements being brought from I 
other sections of the eastern front.

Steady Advance in Caucasus. I
Petrograd, July 24.—Via LOttdon. |

- D m.__Forces of Emperor Nicholas I
operating in Turkish Armenia are j eye-witness to-day says: 
steadily advancing upon the fortified I There was no cessation to the ac- 
town of Erzinga from the north and | tIvitleB of our front line battalions as 
the south, says a Russian officia d&y by day our artUlery frequently
reTuLlan8^Xauard°s^eewt?h- silenced the enemy’s batteries, de, 

in fifteen miles of the place which is I tiroyed his earthworks, cut his wire 
eighty miles southwest of Erzerum. | entanglements and dispersed his

working parties.
The Germans appeared to rely 

than usually upon their trench

w
lines, where he died.

Edmonton Men Score Soccees 
The same night combat patrols or

ganized by an Edmonton battalion 
under Lieut. Toole and Lieut. Beattie 
encountered another hostile party. 
Lieut. Toole shot the first man. Our 
patrols threw bombs and then rush
ed at the enemy. Six Germans were 
killed and one of bodies was dragged 
back to our lines for identification.

The next night a patrol from a 
Toronto battalion, under Captain 
Kennedy, drove off a number of the 

who were endeavouring to

|.y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 24.—British troops 
have captured a large part of the 
village Of Pozieres, says the official 
British statement issued this after
noon. They also gained some ground 

High Wood, in the direction of

was
tude in’ order to drop proclamations 
on the capital, Berlin, and then to 
descend, in Russia.
French Aviator Take Three

Only Ohé Hundred Miles Away 
“Th'fs audacious flight was accom-

beins MAKE RAIDSnear 
Guillemont.

The night, the statement adds, was EVERY NIGHT.
comparatively calm.

The statement follows: 
from continuous heavy to, Montreal and the 

East in Them.
“Apart

shelling by both sides during 
night, comparative calm followed the 
severe fighting of yesterday.

“Yesterday between High Wood- 
Guille mont, repeated counter-at
tacks by the enemy gained for him 
no advantage, and very heavy casu
alties were inflicted by our artillery 
and machine gun fire.

“We gained some ground near 
the direction of

tnc, enemy
approach our entanglements. A party 
of light infantry under Captain Ste
wart entered an advanced trench and 
made a close inspection. No Ger
mans were found, but most valuable 
information was secured.

Under cover of darkness, a patrol 
of a Montreal battalion, consisting of 
Sergeant Jones and Privates Belloro, 
Jakes and Marquard, occupied an 
old sap immediately in front of the 
enemy’s parapet. They remained 
there twenty hours, and secured use
ful information in regards to the 
methods arid the dispositions of the 
enemy. Waiting until the trench was 
full of Germans they threw bombs 

them. In the ensuing confn-

»

* coup. r. McCartney

Wounded for the Third Time. 
Left With the First Contingent.

Ey Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, July 24.—The CanadianHe

May be Private
or Otherwise

Attacked on a Front of Eight Miles, 
Penetrated into Pozieres, and Wheel
ing Round the Village Drove Wedge 
Between it and Bapaume

High Wood, in 
Guillemont. In the neighborhood of 
Pozieres, we secured important ad
vantages, in spite of the stubborn de
fense of the enemy, and a large poc- 
tion of the village is now in 
hands. Here we have captured two 
guns and sixty more prisoners.”

Commission to Investigate Military 
Matters May Suit Itself.

Py Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 24.—4.45 p.m.—In- 

I troducing a bill for the appointment 
of a commission to Investigate the 
Dardanelles and Mesopotamia cam
paigns, Premier Asquith to-day an
nounced in the Hriuse of Commons 
that the commissioners would be 
given dlicretion as to the privacy or 
otherwise of their proceedings. - — 
commission would sit in India 
well as in London.

POLICE COURT
A docket of unusual length ac

cumulated over the week-end, greet
ed the P. M. in the police court this 
morning. Elizabeth CarveU, charged 
with perambulations upon the pro
perty of others, was warned to L*®" i weapon, our

of trespassing and allowed to their ascendancy. There 
go. For permitting of the consump- llttle hostile tipping, owing to the 
tion on his premises of the contents I superiority of our sharpshooters. It 
of the cup that cheers, David Hen- waa noticeable that German observa- 
derson was arranged, his casé being | t)on balloons were pulled down quick- 
adjourned for a day. Francisco ly upon the approach of our aero- 
Cioece was found not to be insane | planes, 
and dangerous, so the charge against
him was dismissed. John Wark ap" | “Incessant labor by our 
peared once more, charged with 5“s'| fected great improvement in our de-i
turbing the peace, but as he ha°j fences and communications. Enemy I _ . ^ ^ a Clean
bought a new place of abode and re- lkl partle8 were repeatedly har- Men Break Out ana Maae a vieau
moved himself from his former ,Bged and dispersed. Our patrols, Get-away at Simcoe.
haunts at 217 Darling Street, he was hoth offensive and defensive, con- (From our own correspondent.)
allowed to go. A non-support ca.se tinued t0 dominate the situation. Al- simcoefi July 24.—Two prisoners 
against Malcolm VanDusen was m0Bt every night small raids of pa- escaped from the gaol here last night,
jourend until Thursday, and one of r, encountera took place. McDonald, who is serving a sentence
not working, preferred against Geo. A patrol o{ two non-commissioned for bigamy and a man named rex. 
Baldwin for a week, in order toar" officers and eight men, under Lieu- They broke through the wooden door 
ford him an opportunity to obtain tenant Galt| from a Winnipeg battal- leadlng from the kitchen to the back 
t mployment. A common drunk was ion approached an enemy post. Fif- yard, and taking a step ladder used 
mulcted the usual. ] tCen bombs were thrown among the ln the kitchen, where the walls were

garrison and polntblank fire was j befng cleaned, and a sheet, by these 
opened up it with a machine gun. meanB scaled the wall.
The enemy suffered at least five cas- They dropped on the street and 
valities and only four of the garrison were Been by Pte. Douglas Fick, and 
were able to escape. others, who were sitting on a near

Nova Scotia Men In It by verandah. Both prisoners rushed
In front of a Nova Scotia battalion West on West street, and McDonald, 

Toint Legislative Committee in Ses- a patJj0l o{ flve men, under Lieut, turned north at the first corner. Fox 
Sion Sits at the Falls. | Gaie and Corp. Canning went outand kept straight on. .

as they approached the German wire. Fox’s people live at Forestrrtlle.
I observed two parties of the enemy, McDonald’s wife and two children 
each about to escape. Our party re- uve in London, and hla parents in 
turned without loss. Another tight : Hamiiton. His second wife (for 
patrol, under Lieut. Sapti, of the marrying whom he was sentenced for 
Royal Canadian Regiment, engaged bigamy resides in Brantford, 
an enemy patrol with bombs. Six 1 • 1
casualties were inflicted upon the ___ -m™-
German. DUTCH STEAMER SUNK,

flnp night abàut eleven o’clock, an By Special Wire to the Courier.
°”î observed trying to The Hague, Netherlands, via Lon-

and a nlrtv went out, attempt- don, July 24,-The Dutch Steamer 
in£ to cutdoffPretreat Our patrol at Maas has been sunk near the North 
cnee attacked [he hostile plrty on the .Hinder light as the result of striking 
light Bombs were thrown and prlv-,a mine. Ten members of the vessel a 
ate McLean shot one of the enemy,'crew were drowned.

our
more 
mortars. among

sion our party returned safely. Dur
ing the week, a camouflet was suc
cessfully fired on the Canadian front*. 
The cloud of smoke, evidently issu
ing from a wrecked enemy mine, was 
seen to rise for some time after too 
explosion.

C" !< i ■ ' 1

London» JUly 24.—The British in
cluding . Australian troops, by a mid
night thrust on, a front of el?*£ 
between. Tftiepval and Guillemont, 
carried the German outer works for 

stretch of five miles, penetrated in
to Poziers, and, wheeling around the 
village have driven a wedge across 

Bapaume highroad between
Poziei e^a“^a®a dgfence nne between gays the grand headquarters, 
Pozieres and Guillemont bore the the casualties were commensurate to 
brunt of the attack, and it was here the forces engaged. Especially heavy
that the British registered their larg- fighting, the statement says, took
1st gains. More important than the place west of Pozieres in the Four- 
Reizure of terrain however, is the fact eaux wood and around Longueval. 
lhat Ceneral Haig has forestalled the Gen. Haig’s night despatch, issued 
Germans’ countor-stroke which was ports, however, that further progress 
in process of preparation, and for Was made during the day in 
which large Teuton reinforcements p0zieres region. On the front heid by 
*h, hppn gathered behind the front, the French on both banks of the
h T(16 o^^tlfiB^British^and™1^ ^toetis rectedeaga^nstr\h^rtGermans^hrou^i-

ser’s troops south of Soyecourt is re
ported by the French war office to 
have been repulsed.

Canadian Guns Better 
“In daily duels with this class of 

trench guns maintained 
was very

lish troops beyond the German third 
line They are within two miles of 
the heights of Martinpuich, crest of 
the plateau.

The Berlin statement says that the 
met with a

ware
/

OR NO BILLBritish attacks were 
heavy- fire, and that the advancing 
troops suffered severely. Berlin con
cedes no

a

Two Prisoners
Break Jail

__ retirement. Great numbers 
of British took part in the attack,

ana
the as Endless RaidingAsquith Tells Redmond That 

N oDebatable Solution to 
Be Presented.

men ef-The

Pope in Last
Resting PlaceBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 24.—Premier As
quith to-day told John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, in the 

of Commons, that the British

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 24.—A despatch from 
the Havas Agency says that

House
Government did not propose to 
troduce an Irish bill in regard to 
which there does not appear to be the 
prospect of a substantial agreement 
by all political parties.

Mr. Redmond obtained leave to 
move the adjournment of the House 

... » a !n order “to call attention to the ra-
•Tush" for the Rhine Hell Lnder gr0wing unrest in Ireland, ow- was

Way. ing to the fact that the Government high ecclesiastics. Cardinal Merry
The Central News last night makes did not propose to carry out in en- ^ Val> ag archpriest of St. Peters, 

the statement, “from authoritative tirety the terms submitted for rne {orma inspected the coffin, and
mformation/ that^th^ British offand temporary^seMemeji ^^^ ft Bimilar (ound that while the wooden shell
flvThaie taken prisoners 26,223 announcement in the House of Com- dlsci0sed a split some centimetres in 
Germans and that 140 heavy guns, mens. The premier said the Govern- extgnt the lnner zinc receptacle was 
40 bomb-throwers and several hun- went had no intention of mt d S The ceremony lasted a quar-
dred machine guns have been cap- any Home^Rule agree- ter of an hour.

tUThe gains which marked the open- ment among all parties. ----------------------------------

haSve0crtraetefdUthe but impression in NKW AGENCY ST^TS at wT residence at Glace Bay, near

rdd?iVeCrddeesntmedS
great things, and that the stage has agency called the Deutsche Na ° Herbert M .Smith, superintendent
Teen passed when the fighting will ten \erkehrs Ge^llschaft has b^n plant at Great Bar-
Jip nway as did that in Champagne founded In Berlin. Its apP^r , rineton while trout fishing recently 
fast Autumn and the Artoia more- ject ie to suph,^r°^“““ft^ef nnder I eanght a mallard duck while caatlug 
“eut !» -he M -t mS. Le.do, T.Ï.Ï* » » «*>• > -

(Continued on Page 5)

in- Rome to
at 8 o’clock Saturday evening, the 
coffin containing the body of Leo 
XIII. was transported to its new rest
ing place in St. Peters in the chapel 
of the Presentation. The ceremony 

private, the assistants being all

be.
at- Hearing on

Power Matters
That with heavyMosses^s indicated 

in reports from the German grand 
headquarters and correspondents de 
spatches, from the front.

In one place to the right of Pozi
eres the Artillery failed to completely 
level the wire entanglements erected 
bv the Germans, and the English 
t'roops attacking on that front were

æsteà'&rgsrS
ed complete control of Longueval, 
where there has been heavy fighting 
for the last week. Later, the officia 
report states, they were forced to 
cede ground in the northern part of 

before a strong German

were

tended

By Specie! Wire to the Courier,

Niagara Falls, N. Y„ July 24.— 
The joint legislative committee, in
vestigating Hydro-Electric 
opened a hearing here to-day, 
power producing companies having 
been before the committee before the 
present hearing began with.power 
consumers. Heads of electrio chemi
cal companies, it was said, will place 
information before the committee 
calculated to press upon the senators 
and assemblymen the need of addi
tional diversion of water here. Sena- 

George F. Thompson is chairman 
of the committee.

Power
the

MacDonald died recently

the village 
counter attack.

Beyond German Third Line 
The gain at Pozieres puts the Eng-

tor

t *

m
Ing and Sheet
Work of All Kinds
and Gravel. Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 

:eady Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
Ml work promptly done and guaranteed.

ull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
ItOTH PIIONKS io:;In viovk: merchants

B

PICTURE SALE[way A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong’slilt*, aat
Montreal, 
igara Falla
m a Falla

Feront# aafl

[a. Niagara

roato, Ntag 
ittoas.
Ironto, Ntag

Forant* and

Forante and

[rant*, Nlag

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: BeU 23. Auto. 23.

Har*a aad

r.rott. Part 
one.
étroit. Part 
Urolt, Part 

[étroit. Perl 

itrolt, Port 

itrolt. Part 

•lt aa« la

auto for hire
when you hire for buaiue.su or 

Sùd Sar5-passeeogeer ImdebakeT «.so

i,nsris ^tr,oTurrara
on order. Baggage and eipresa 
transferred to any part of city. 
PB1CES EIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Night* and Holiday» 
2242 1033

UNI

i-Far BaFale 
■Far Balaie

'ar Gadarich

NORTH
—For Galt, 
plnta north. 
[—For Galt.

SYNOPSIS OH CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

rrtHB sole head of a family, or any mala 
1 over 18 year* old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauda Agency (but not 
3ub-Agcncy), on certain condition#.

Duties—Six months residence npoa aad
cultivation of the land ‘V^uhln nhm 
veara. A homesteader may live within nine 
mile# of bis homestead on a farm of at
least 80 acres, on certain conditions A 
habitable house la required «eept where 
resldeuce la performed In the vicinity.

In certain dlstrlcU a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a uuarter- 
ectloe alougalde his homestead. Price 13.00

L—For Galt, 
points north. 
For Galt aad

IURO LIN* 
-For THIsob 
lomae.
-For Tlllsee 
ornas.

>rd, 1M a.m., 
10.29 a.m., 1.67
Irdi^.M ajn.. 
8.52 p.m., 1.42

P Duties—Six months residence ln each et 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Fre-

ob.e
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a Purchased home^ 
stead In certain districts. Price $3-00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In 
cultivate 60 acres and

»
rd. Ml u-W-i 
rd. 10.00 aa.

îord, 9.09 B.*.i
acre.
each of three years,

caltlvatlon under certalnRCondlrlou.-
Deputy of the Minister of me 

N.B.—Unauthorized pnbllcatlom
• avertiMm»»t will »•# b* »»'■*

ibnrg
lord. 8,4» B BS.,

icipal
interter. 
ef this

after the hear.
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8 WATER WORKS NOTICE ij
m., 11.32 a m., 
11.32 a.in., 4.30

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNSthem Ry.

D TIME.
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners

Gardens, Yards

.LT

by. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
hi. p.m. p.m. p.m.
ho 5.10 7.10 9.10 
E5 5.25 7.25 9.25 
h8 5.38 7.38 9.3S 
k3 5.43 7.43 9.43
Li 6.53 7.53 9.53 
Ik) 6.00 8.00 10.00 
h) 6.20 8.20 10.20
Ek> 0.35 8.35 10.35 
BO 6.50 8.50 10.50

upon
orLawns,

Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 

wishing to use the 
their Lawns or Gar-

any person
water on ... ,
dens in the morning in place ot 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners' Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

CUE

Dy. Dy Dy. Dy 
lin. p.m. p.m. p m

.55 4.55 6.55 8.55

.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
.53 5.33 7.33 8.33

R.50 5.50 7.50 6.50 
[-00 (1.00 8.00 10.00 
l io (5 10 8.10 10.10 
( hi «.ie g.ifi 10.10
J 28 6.28 8.28 10.28
4.12 (5.42 8.42 10.42
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